
and accepted the responsibility that THK " HITE WOMAN" WHO "The four eyes that troubled ara. ni ,iav rravitato to the man who troublesome no longer," the atorritllU TK TO THK MKM- - '

OIJY OK K. It. ASHCKAFT will not dodge or complain. He nev--1 Hli k.i. U114.1 .ur matw her sa v, ..ow iet us be wed.'
Instead, the Burgrave. who seems,r sought anythins. it just fell upon

him and he never tried to stand from iva-winl- s Have Ketived HuiiKr wf o have lacked the full flavor of the
KUllur atiainea ot n jirn-sirt- e

The Am lent Curt of the Holieo- -
greatrandson Wilhelm. had her

zollem Family The Countess of seixed and tried and condemned f r
the murder of the children.

Ilraiidciihurg lleheaderi by An An- -; when ehe entered the room to die.
of WIUU1.1. ,h Burgrave and the officials ot hw

court were there, and she paused on
(Literary Digest.) her way to the block long enough to

. ...a.:... I .11 1. .A tH

under. This was the way that the
places of responsibility in the life of;
i he community outside of the church
relation fell to him. For instance.'
he served several years on the conn-- ,

iv board of tducation. He was put ,

on the board without his knowledge,'
never turned a fineer to get on or off.
but served as faithfully and as natur- -

j Co-operat- ive Mercantile Company j

New Ready-to-- j

1 wear Garments, j

Mr. Ileale Se In His Life Otie of

the Finest Fxainple of liiriMiau
M.iiiIhmmI and I sefulnevs A Man

in W Ikmii There Was Xo Guile ami

No Shadow of Turning.
tBy K. F. Deasley.)

A private letter which the writer
has received referring to the death
of Mr. Ashcraft sa: ' It is a great
loss to the community, as no estimate
can be correctly placed on the value

n. iM.iis of the Kaiser's mental curse " "
..ik if it hail hwn hi iifV anihi- - . . . ... , .i ,.r th Hootiiinv of tact with him. "his friends and rela
noii. It was the same way with oth-- , Ih miriI around the castle of Am-- ! lives and children forever and ever.

die I shall be.1 positions in the community. Ho elon.t.n where he is staying, have (When you come to
runs the tale, "and no memn r iiskd fO FM I lit ffir WW TCI ft ltd ..- - mora t

ber vf your family but shall know
...... - IVl UU 1 11 111 v 1 w v
never asked to be excused. And no of ,llt? Hohenzolltrn family, the

, ut beniil an nccusalion acainst i- ...... r liiniulxnhiirr " me.
bis unselfishness while he was serv , . .h i.iwa ih.-i-t ihii! She was beheaded with true Ger

. l.t I l . 1 1. 0 O V I. - - - - - -

1:1c. t oil iu mere lie any mini; liner ancit nt Countess, beheaded hundreds tan thoroughness and medieval dis-e;r- s

is playing Nemesis to. Patch. The Uurgrave a true Hohen- -Ladies Waists and Middy Blous

es for Ladies and Children.
of ago,.. , ,.1 .f.-i- ., f ,v, i.i Corin.iii olieril. connsraieu iht ewiaieu ni
robber dan in his castle of refuge iu ' happily married Countess Beatrice
.. ,. 1 r Vnnw of Hainault.
MOIiailU . l"r .... . ..- - ...,.. t: A.l.... ...

lllln la HIT pun ,1 .1112. muni cj
;.(,!' . - '.I iUf lli'I.'),.. V. ;! VV.!-

and particularly the foldiers from the
eastern departments know, that the
old curse has been fulfilled before,
and will be fulfilled again. Miss

Louise Arden. a Red Cross muse in

Fans, writes of the common rumor
11 e .1... L.ifaMtA li.f'a-iii- l nil

Is being reH-at- after many year
by Frenchmen. Her letter continues

"Of couise the whole this is gro-

tesque, but really I have heard s
much of it of late that I have become
obsessed with the gtamo-i- r of it all.Ladies Dress Skirts

$ t..
T.t::-- a. id I'.i ; i"

as we.i "
lb and when you come to think of it. if

r'r'; V
the New York Kui.in. ' 's "range that we should be repeat- -

n (he year ,hH

'i'don't know whether the interest-- i "! ."" ""
ing siorv that the ex Kaiser hasN.-- ;,n wool P'.a.d. .! Sn'.t. l:.l U.t.-- i'.uy, also t.u.

.
v 1,.l'la..:.s iro.n caped the vengeance of the allies on-

ly to find himself hag-ridde- n by the
"White Woman of Brandenburg."
who, you may remember, is the here-

ditary thost of the Hoheiuo'.lerns,

The Influenza in 1807.
t Charleston News and Courier.)
It is rather curious, in all the cir- -

than that?
He was a positive man. bin positive

without being dogmatic or offensive
or self assertive. He was positive

a calmness and wholesoniencss
thai was admirable. Real posit ive-in- s

is not self assertive or arirumeit-i:- e.

it is calm. sure, unruffled by
:.:! s.

wi's a r.oo.l j.ian. Not simply
. Mineiually good, but sensibly and
. M.lly good to the bone every day in

the year.
lie was a kindly man. There was

lot the gruffness and roughness that
oiten covers the heart of gold and
by that token to be overlooked, but
Liudly with the heart of gold and
'lie pleasant si.iile as well.

He was a growing man. It seemed
to me that he was as vigorous and
enthusiastic the last time I saw him
as he was many years ago. Many
nun lose their usefulness by simply
tailing to grow w ith the times. They
tail to expand and blossom them-ele- s

and to feel that all the world
trowing wrong because it changes.

Noi so with Mr. Ashcraft. He was

always on the lookout for the better,
always ready to welcome an improve-u- .

nt, always ready to take larger
:in.l more comprehensive view of

things. Hence he never became an
old man. It is said that a man is as
obi as he feels. He certainly is old
when he ceases to grow and young
mi long as he does grow.

He was a liberal man. Few people
knew how liberal he was with his
means. He was also liberal in his
thoughts, not in the sense that any

has reached New York yet. but it is rumstances. that some one has not.
common talk among the French sol-- j brought to light before now data

here, particularly among the spectiug the epidemic of influenza

t niui:i v miiiy .111.1 c.ic.h i ii:i i

III"I'M l .'" 10r.V LOT IWO

See Us for New Seasonable
Goods.

which ravaged this country followcontingents from the eastern depart
ments. They tell it in the most
ler-of-fa- way to explain and justify
the report tha the Kaiser is losing hi.--t

mind.

. ii tle !(' that l...ikli is our policy to i i' l'i"

s.i s!i''l ciistotiicrs ;.i

of the life of a good, upricht man to
all those around him." This is true,
and possibly because we take such a
man as a matter of course. We be-

come so accustomed to him that we
fail to think and measure and esti-
mate him. He becomes like a .real
rock or hill beside which we have
passed our lives. While In hip he

and permanent, and lessei
things and iul'uenees move around
him. This implosion of strength
and fixedness and solidity was the
imsl uiaiked characteristics of the
deceased.

Our subconscious mind often re-

veals to us things of which we were
not fully aware before. A veek be-

fore Mr. Ashcraft's death I was in
Monroe and was told that he was
sick, threatened with pneumonia, but
was thought to be not 111 danger. Tin
inhumation made little impression
upon my mind, and the news of his
death came as distinct a shock as il
1 had not heard that he had been ill
at all. I take it that this lack of se-

rious impression came not from any
lack of interest in the welfare of a
man whom I had admired since my
hinhood days and whom I always
knew to be a sincere friend and wise
counsellor. But from that unconscious
impression of solidity and penua
nance which emanated from his char-
acter and life. He had been sick be-

fore, many linns, and in due course
was just as he had always heel:
Something like this if the meaning
could be made clear - is the accepted
statu of a man like Mr. Ashcrai;
was one of the permanent and solid
facts of community life, so unobtru-
sive, so sound and persuasive ant!
natural as to call for little analysis
and discussion.

Like others who have lived in
Monroe I kn-.-- Mr. Ashcraft from
my boyhood. 1 cannot remember how
far back I began to know him hut
I can remember instances that must
hae been nearly thirty years ago
In all those years of business, social,
private and public intercourse I never
heard him experess a disingenuous
word or to withhold a frank opinion
when it was necessary for him to
speak. It did not make any differ-
ence what or where the occasion was.
the only question with him was what
was right. And so clearly was his
sincerity manifest that his expres-
sion, even if contrary to one's own
opinion, left no wound or sting. I

am aware that some who did not
know him well might not have at
times fell this way, hut the better he
was known the more certain was it

that his real character was best
He once taught me a les-

son which I will never forget. And
it was done with such simple and
natural dignity that I doubt if he
was aware of it or intended it as a
lesson. He was making a collection

"Kh bien!" on? old poilu said to
me when I told him that the guards
had been doubled around the Kaiser s

'place of refuge to keep out kidnap-- !

per:--
, "but they can not keep out the

White Lady of Brandenburg."
(if course 1 had heard the story.

Kverybody has who has read Miss
Muhlbi'ch. But I asked le vieillard
what he meant.

"The White Woman of Branden-

burg is after him and will get him."
he said. "If the allies won't make

ing the close of the American Revo-
lution and that which swept far and
wide in 1807.

lr. David Ramsey's "History of
South Carolina." tells the story clear-
ly and coinpiehensively. Hr. Ramsey,
who wrote in lccemhcr. 1807, waj
himself a physician of standing and
that part of his book which related to
the medical history of the slate not.

unnaturally was especially full atid
interesting. Well worth reading now
is the following, taken from pages 50
and 51 of the second olume, edition
of 185S:

"Influenza in like manner, thougli
a serious and frequent epidemic, ban
seldom been a subject of record.

Many persons remember that th
influenza, after traversing the Unite t
States iu 1789. reached Carolina and

"The Fmaily Store"
i: ki: Tin: i kaiic; .im ism stokk 101: i m,n ku ntv

tail which came along miht attract
nj f()r hjs el.in.8( she will."

or sinful thing might hide .any A fow Aan j ,.., ,u.,.osshim
under the guise of breadth and lib

story from another poilu. who told,
in., in , 1,0 li:nl tienvil that the chosterality, for that Is not real liberality

He was liberal iu the sense that he had appeared in broad daylight while spread extensively. It was very fa... . .

tolerated ciinerences 01 opinion am wood.hjs 0X.M.,j(lsI v was chopping tal on the plantations near the north- -3 i.uorm, u..u ...
KOil,.jnK wilht-lu- i out of seven years",ih'.ht motives in those who differed

j growth.
The storv of the White Woman oftun him.

Like most men of his age in the
Brandenburg, or simply " The White

eastern line of the stale, especially
to prime, full-grow- n negroes. Wil-
liam Alston lost about 30 of that de-

scription. The whole mucous mem
brane was most grievously affected.
Deafness, loss of taste and smell for
a long period were among the coni-- '

M.utii wno naci some euucaiionai au-- 1 often called,Woman." as she Is more
images. Mr. Ashcraft had some lit-j(- s

m)e of he oUWM antl Uvtit knowllire ue eM.eneine Bem.u. ,rem8 .. , thatof (hp countlcss , Kends grew
ins younger uays. jiuvi ue louuweu and flourished about the House of quenccs.
11 ne wouiu nme oeiiu t,ie.u the generations' "More haveHozeiizollom during reason to remernb r
er because he would have moulded jt ,onlod it ove,. prussla am ,he Mark the influenza of 1807. This disease

of Brandenburg. originated in New York iu the month
She was the Countess of Cunigu- - of August and spread from that cen-nd- a

von Flassenburg and Orlaniunde, tre in all directions. It reached Can-au- d

when but a girl was married ada iu October, and had extended t

against her will by the orders of her the Western and Southwestern state.,
parents to the old Count Siginund and even to Havana In the course 01

ne rnaracetr 01 ins siuueuis hioiik
the lines in which he himself excell-
ed.

A strong and lovable man has left
us. His life in the community will be
missed but his influence will last. He
lived truly and wrought well. He von Flassenburg, A few years after

that he died, leaving her rich, beau- -stood unafraid before men and hum
three months. Members of Con grew
on their way to Washington, wher.
they were summoned to assemble onDiy tietore uod. 1 tie toilsome course ,ifll, nu(1 ,e lothcr of two.children.

Incidentally she was deeply In love; he 26th day of October, while trav- -Ol progress nas always leaned neavny
upon such men and always will. They
are like the "shadow of a rock in a
weary land."

with the good looks of Albert, Bur-- ; eling from their respective hoine.t,
grave of Nuremberg, surnamed after met the disease in every state. 1's
the custom of those days, Albert the progress was so rapid as to outstrip
Handsome, and the ancestor of tie the slow movements of contagion,
Hohenzollern famliy. and must have arisen from some iiki -

A Warning to Sick People
If you are ill you probably need medicine, prescribed by I

doctor. Nature must be assisted. But only pure medicinei can

help nature. We carry that kind. Especially at this time, when

the war has prevented the importation of certain drugs, you
must be sure that you buy pure drugs. Our reputation cannot
be questioned in this respect

English Drug Co.

For a long time the Countess Cuni- - bid condition of the air. This is 11101 iBavarian and Minister of In
lei lor Shot. L'unda courted the Burgrave. but In probable from the circumstance th.K

Copenhagen, Feb. 21. Kurt Eisn-jvai- n. for he was in love with Bea

for some object which I have forgot-
ten. When he called for my contri-
bution I. like many people do
thoughtlessly, showed some irrita-
tion al beiii'.; called on for "so many
thin,"s." "Look here, Rowland, he
said, "that is no way for you to be
talkiin." 1 was heartily ashamed of
myself and never forgot the incident
and I never felt the slightest irrita-
tion toward him. Rather I felt thank-
ful for a needed lesson. He made
one ashamed of unworthlness. And
his manner was never that of "Look

Monroe, N. C'Phone 39

It was caught at sea by persons ar
ptoaching the coast of America fret.'
distant countries.

"Gradually advancing lroin th'
Northern .States, it reached Charles-tow- n

early in September. It spare !

neither age nor sex, though childr'-- e

ofteiust escaped altogether or if
got through the disouse wit t

the least inconvenience. The rever.i
was the case with aged persons. I

soon became so general that in son:
large families there was not n suf-
ficiency of persons in health 10 atte-.- .

on the sick. In a few weeks it is sti;

trice, Countess of Hainault. At last
Cunigunda sent messengers to Albert
offering her own hand In marriage,
together with the rule of Plassenburg
and her other possessions.

The Burgrave did not care to offend
the Countess, so he took refuge in
the fact that his parents did not ap-

prove of her as a daughter-in-la- w

and sent, hack the cryptic reply that
he would he glad to marry her, but
that "four eyes now in existence pre-
vented."

He of course referred to his pa

what I am." This is the r.tu'iide
w hich always rubs the wrong way and

:

FOR SALE:
raises the question of sincerity . It is
the attimde which causes unthinking
men to say that church people are
hypocrites, or that religious men are rents, but the Countess believed, so .posed that 14,000 persons, or half t

Homo 10 rooms; 143 x 183 lot; all improvements.
Vacant Lot - 7i x 200; rUht neighborhood.
Farni 7 miles out; ?A acres: dwelling; other things con insincere. runs the old tale, that he hated the

er, the Bavarian premier, was shot
and killed by Lieutenant Count Arco
Valley, as Lisner was on his way
from the foreign ministry in Munich
to the diet, says a Munich dispatch.
The shooting occurred in the e,

and death resulted from
two shots tired from behind into his
head.

Eisner's body was carried into the
foreign ministry, where it lies in the
porter's lodge.

Soon after the shooting the Judi-
cial and police authorities arrived to
investigate the assassination. There
was great excitement in the streets
of the city.

The diet, which was holding it?
first session today, adjourned in-

definitely.
Herr Auer, Bavarian minister of

the interior, has been shot.
The shooting took place during a

session of the landtag, while Auei
was alluding to the assassination of
Kurt Kisner, the Bavarian premier.

Auer fell wounded in the left side
and Deputy Osel was killed and two
other officials were seriously wound-
ed.

The shots were fired from the pub-
lic gallery and caused a panic among
the deputies.

The diet building now Is being
Ctiarded by the military.

venient; what yon would want.
17 5 acres near rageland; jus' as uood as there is.
5 3 acres; ii dwelling, dwelling. dwe.llinc;

store room; largest barn in the county outside of Monroe. Ev-

erything you could nsk in reason.
Home " rooms, just outside of city limits; j acre lot. No taxes.

Coing to have lights shortly. Want it?

Monroe insurance & investment.
i..K

children of the old Count von
and wanted to be rid of

them before he consented to their
marriage.

So ns her soul was set on the Bur-
grave, she determined to rid herself
and her lover of the youngsters, and
one night after the return of the mes-

sengers with the answer from the
Burgrave the children were slain In
a manner that left no outer sign of
violence. Then, the story says, she
went back to bed and "did sleep
soundly,- seeing her way clear.

Comparisons are said to be invid-
ious and hence few should he made,
and what I am about to say is not a

comparison, but a simple truth. I
refer to il not to praise but to illus-
trate the character of the man we
have lost. It is this: For year and
years he was the backbone ot the
Baptist church of Monroe. He was
thought of about like the church
house itself - always there, Just so,
ns matter of fact. He fell into this
relation not because he sought il or
pei haps because he was even con-

scious of it, but because he was there

ft

goidm i. B. CALDWELL,
Manager.

Office In flank of
In ion lluilding.

population of Charlestown. had
with that disease. Of the-- -

45 died, 13 of whom were white per-
sons and 32 negroes. The forni'r
were generally aged persons. Th
disease spread on all sides Into th
country. The mortality in George-
town and Heaufort was considerah!
greater than In Charlestown. Th'
diseaf e in many cases was so mild
to preclude the necessity of applica-
tion to a physician. In dangers i
cases, when medical aid wns require :

bleeding, blistering, emetics, cath.v
tics and Biidorihccs were chiefly re!r
on.

"The influenza in its commence-
ment resembled the yellow fever wk'i
a pain iu and over the eyes, and wit!
red streaks over the Whites. A shar
acrid serum was discharged from t:t
eyes, and sometimes from the nos-
trils. In such cases a hoarseness a1"1
soreness of the throat was usual, ftsense of smelling was sometimes It

the hearing was frequency
injured and iu a few rases the pow-
ers of vision were diminished. A

tightness and stricture across t!:-

breast, with a dry cough, was com-
mon. The matter expectorated wac
occasionally tinged with blood. The
whole mucous membrane lining the
fauces, nostrils and bronchia was

stuffed with phlegm. Ii
the aged the disease assumed t'1
form of a peripneuniony; in t!;,
young and plethoric, that of a pleuri-
sy. Persons of a consumptive dia-
thesis, or who had been suhject to o' t
coughs or diseases of the breast, sv'--

-

feied tllOSt mill riflonor ralni,ut
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I The Successful Man! Hayes'
Hcal'ag Honey

Neuralgia
The agonizing pain of
neuralgia yields almost
instantly to the pain- -

relicving power of the wonder-
ful new discovery

More Rheumatism

Than Ever BeforeSteps
The
Tickle ThPcMtrttmAaoclrMCi

It It no longer necessary
to rrsort to narcoiici or fiLr
opiates; immeniate re--
lifltollowi'.neniwiir

rarely has had unusual opporunities, but he
has been prepared to meet what comes and
get the most out of it.

TO HE PREPARED

requires a reserve fund in the Bank working
for you.

WE WELCOME

the small or large account and aid our de-

positors in every practical way to succeed
in their financial efforts.

Clergymen, Ijiwycr, Brokers, Merhu.
HirN and Merchant Stricken.

Our old friend Kheumatix Is having
his inning this year, and a few words
of caution from one who knows all
about it may not be amiss.

Wear rubbers In damp weather,
keep your feet dry, and avoid alcohol-
ic drinks.

If rheumatism gets you, or sciatica,
and you have sharp twinges, gnawing
pain or swollen Joints or muscles, you
can usually get rid of all agony in

lit..plication 01 Anaoiin.
It penetrates direri.
ly into ine anecira
nerve and banistiea
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everytraceot dis
tress, it aiiar
baikachr, head I
ache, chest
riains.rneuma- -

i just a few days by taking one tea- - tic paint ana r .O'Z atmuscular
end joint
torenets.

Nutting of blood and other serloi:s
precursors of consumption attacked
such patients after the disease had In

i their cases vanished and general!
j disappeared. An uncommon increase
of consumption followed in the year

(1808. which exceeded anything ever

spoonful of Itheuma once a day.
All druggists know about Rheuma;

it's harmless, yet powerful; cheap, yet
tend

Heals The Throat
Cures The CoulJi

Price 33c.

a rarre box of
GROVE'S SALVE

(Opcr.3 the Teres end Tenoiratcj)

Tor Chest Co'.il:'., Head CcMj end
Crorn, ii cr.clo.-c- v.ith every bot-

tle tf HAYES HEALING HONEY

Yr c t t)e Cotijjh Syrjp and C; rj.vc
f ir cuo 3k
Mac" r 1 -- mended tr.i

I'a'juj tjr

1'kiw I.iCciCiriC Cwr.'Cry
lLr.u.'ai;ti!rcrj cf

C.'ove'j Tastdeu Chill T0..I0

Nothing
"just M

Sue. in
:.imp
fur a.mgood brs--e

nioie Known in Charleston."

sure, and a 75-re- bottle will last a1
long time. English Drug Company
will supply you with the understand-- i
ing that It must rid you of all rheu- - j

niatie pains or money bark.

tulie.Youi
druRRitl

The First National Bank of Monroe j
Resources Over Half Million.

may nn at
vet hart

a
a Bi i n. ' mw nlaced Ando

tin in stock.

J. H. Lee, President. Dr. J. E. Ashcraft, Vice-Pre- s. Edward Luiert,

No Worms in Healthy Child
Alt children troubled with worms have an m

heahby color, which indicates ponr blood, and at
rule, there la more or lest Momach UMurbanc
GKOVE S TASTLLESS chl.l TONIC glrn teu!rti
kit tweoe three weeks will aorV-- the b.rod. Im-

prove the dbtestkn, mil act at O neral Strength-
en Ll Tonic to the whole system. Nature will the
throw off or dispel the wnrmt. and the ThL'd will Ik.

'0 Derfect hcal-Ji- . Plec.aLt tcue SOc fm Uxti.

B
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Dr. IL C. Red fearn, Dentist.
Office over Heath Morrow Co.,

Phone 232. MONROE, N. C

At Marshrllle on first and third
Mondays of each month and at Mat

thews second and fourth Monday.

Inc.
&J -- lj IjtA --Mm

4M Wal 7U Semi
Mr l.rk1J. W. Laney, Cashier

C. W. Baucom, Assistant Cashier.
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